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Providing the power to create.

Used as a Mirrorless/Small Form Cine Battery
1. Connect the appropriate Powerbase Edge cable to your camera or insert into the battery slot on the camera.
This cable may have been included in your kit
or available seperately. Plug the alternate end
of the cable into the DC OUT on the Powerbase
EDGE.
At that point you will see the camera turn on
and the LCD on the EDGE will recalculate based on usage.
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PB EDGE Air Transport Compliance
The battery pack listed above is suitable for air transport as a non-hazardous article
under the regulations of the IATA, the ICAO, and the UN. The PB EDGE contains less
than 8 grams of equivalent lithium content. This quantity is in compliance
with section A45-2* of the Hazardous Substance Standards of the ICAO. The
PB EDGE is suitable for air transport as a non-hazardous article.
* Section A45-2: Lithium cells and lithium batteries are not subject to these instructions
if they meet the following requirements: For a lithium ion battery the aggregate equivalent
content is not more than 8g.

Warranty:
This product is warranted to the Original Purchaser against all defects in material and or workmanship
for the period herein. The purchaser must activate the warranty, either at the time of purchase or within
ten calendar days after the purchase. Completing the warranty card, enclosed in the box with the product,
activates this warranty. The warranty card must be completed and delivered to Core SWX by the
above-mentioned period of time.
The warranty period shall be, 1 year for parts and labor, unless otherwise noted.
Core SWX agrees to pay equal return freight costs to return the product the same method it was received.
Customer must take this procedure stated below for Core SWX to acknowledge warranty.
Procedure:
1.
2.
3.

Provide Bill of Sale in the event service is needed.
If service is needed on a product, at the time contact Core SWX and request a return
authorization number through our online RMA system.
Ship defective product to Core SWX with return authorization number on outside of package.

Core SWX reserves the right to repair or replace any defective product under warranty after Core SWX
determines which is more practical.
If Core SWX receives defective product for warranty repair and they are found to be defective as a result of
misuse or other damage, not caused by normal wear and tear, Core SWX will notify the customer of an
estimate of repair. Customer will incur costs. There are no further warranties, either expressed or implied,
including warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose that has any bearing upon this
transaction.
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